R. O. T. C. INSPECTION IS COMPLETED

Campus Gun Re-echoes With Din of Machine Gun and Springfield in Realistic Manoeuvres.

On Monday and Tuesday of this week, Lieutenant-Colonel E. E. Fuller, U. S. A., and Colonel George W. Stuart, U. S. A., who composed the committee selected by the War Department to inspect the Georgetown Reserve Officers' Training Corps, gave that outfit a very thorough and rigid examination in considering it as a possible unit for "Gold Star" or Distinguished List recognition in this, the Third Corps area. Lieutenant-Colonel W. R. Pope, U. S. A., who was to have been the third member of the visiting delegation, was suddenly called home owing to the death of his father.

The untiring efforts of Major Hobson and Captains McCord and Watson of the Hilltop's Military Department, showed excellent results when the examiners put them through the annual "acid test." Both inspectors were very detailed regarding all branches of activity.

Arriving about 9 o'clock Monday morning, the officers conferred with President John B. Creeden, S. J., and Dean William T. Tallon, S. J., who received them as guests. Following the morning conference, the officers visited several classes in which were in session. The Seniors and First-Year class, the members of the Advanced Course, were the first quizzed.

In all theoretical matters upon which the inspection was based, the R. O. T. C. Band, conducted entirely of students, and the R. O. T. C. Rifle Team, gave an excellent account of themselves.

Monday morning's work ended up with a creditable semi-automatic gun demonstration down in the "Hollow" by Joseph Brennan, Richard Homan, John Doran, and Charles Perlitz, all of Sophomore class. Brennan, who is an educator. Above everything probably the biggest help to his work was to award for the furtherance of education.

FR. WALSH FRIES EGGS IN RUSSIA

Former Dean of F. S. School Lauded at Playing Places where he resided.

Former Dean of the College, Rev. Fr. Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., the Pope's Special Representative in Russia, and former Dean and founder of the Università Cattolica School of Foreign Service. The article published high tribute to the brave Catholic priest, who, at present, is such a dramatic figure in the eyes of Father Walsh, he is now 38 years old, is an exceptionally talented and versatile type of man.

In part the story runs:

"He was very young when he joined the Jesuit Society—in fact, he was between his 16th and 17th birthdays when he left Boston for his preliminary training. He was sent to Frederick, Maryland, studied philosophy at Woodstock, Md., and was among the first to enter the Novitiate at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. From Poughkeepsie, he remained for two years, young Edmund Walsh was moved to Georgetown University, where he remained until last year for Innsbruck, Austria, to study theology.

Before reaching Innsbruck, he visited England and took postgraduate courses at both Oxford and Cambridge. This was in 1912.

At the outbreak of the European war in 1914 he was chosen to go to the United States, where he was sent to serve as Director of the Novitiate at Poughkeepsie. He remained in Austria, however, for two years with the rank of Father Provincial, and only recently, Father Walsh was able to return to the United States to take up his duties in Innsbruck.

At the outset of the war Father Walsh was sent to England to represent the Jesuits in the formation of the Novitiate at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Before returning to America, Father Walsh was assigned to the post of Director of the Novitiate at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and was made a member of the Board of Directors of the University of Innsbruck.

Father Walsh has been at Innsbruck since 1916, and has been engaged in the work of the Novitiate ever since.

Last week the "Middy" target riders defeated the local 121st National Guard Engineers' team by a count of 2,334 to 2,266. It was a matched fire on the excellent Quantico Marine range.

Men Who Brought Intercollegiate Title to Georgetown Proudly Awarded.

Shortly after the members of Georgetown's championship rifle squad returned from their all-day practice session at Camp Humphries, last Saturday, they were greeted with some pleasant news. Five of their number, who won the 1923 indoor and outdoor rifle championship, have been awarded the varsity "G" by the directors of the Georgetown Athletic Association, recognition of their excellent work and sacrifices for the past season. Those to whom the coveted letter have been given are: Captain Gerard Guiffroye, '23; Robert C. McCann, '23; James F. Russell, '24; William C. Saffarans, '24, and John N. Doran, of Sophomore.

Of these men, Captain William E. Ber- 

vin, U. S. A. Infantry, next year's executive

commander, will have Captain-elect Saffarans, Mr. Russell, and two others as a nucleus from which another winning team may be developed. The entire rifle squad moved down to Humphries last Saturday, and there went through a whole day of strenuous outdoor practice. Coach Sergeant Michael Donahue, U. S. A., and the officers of the Military Department, accompanied the team to the range.

From all reports, the work of the squad during the three days of practice was very good, and the entire gang took on 200 rounds of ammunition with him and his Springfield rifle.

Before leaving, the week's object is to obtain a victory over at Annapolis in the annual outdoor inter-collegiate rifle tournament which will be conducted there Saturday. Some difficult opponents, such as Yale, Lehigh, Navy, University of Mary- land, and other eastern institutions. Yet Coach Donahue is quite confident that his charges will give a victorious account of themselves.

Navy has been practicing zealously now for six weeks, resulting in the development of several expert shots.

Last week the "Middy" target riders defeated the local 121st National Guard Engineers' team by a count of 3,854 to 2,266. It was matched fire in four stages, there being the 200 yards, 500 yards, both slow, and then the 200 yards and 300 yards rapid.

The R. O. T. C. Rifle Team gave a splendid display of their skill and ex- cellence.

URSINUS LOSES TO GEORGETOWN

Pennsylvanians Hit Hard and Frequently—Home Runs and Double Plays Feature.

A free-hitting, one-sided slugfest is about the best description that could be applied to the Georgetown-Ursinus College baseball contest on Varsity field last Thursday, which the Blue and Gray team won easily from the Pennsylvania college club, 18 to 5. Wood, rated as the best hurling bet for the invaders, lasted just two-thirds of the first frame before the heavy hitting of Coach O'Reilly's charges. Howell, who relieved him, was as ineffective and was hammered for 13 safe hits during his stay in the box.

McCarthy started the game on the mound for the Hilltoppers, but his delivery was a little rough by the opposing collegians. Five runs were amassed before Jones was sent into the fray. He went the rest of the distance and held the visitors well in hand, allowing but three scattered hits during his six-inning term in the box.

Flavin and Murphy contributed a great share to the hits of the Blue and Gray team by turning in a score of three safe singles apiece. Home-runs were
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**HAYES TO LEAD DEBATING SOCIETY**

Member of Junior Class Chosen President of Philonomosian at Semi-Annual Election.

Last Monday evening the annual ex tempore debate of the Philonomosian Society was held at the Philodemic Room. Each year the Society presents the Philonomosian Medal to the member considered most proficient in the art of ex tempore debate. Four members are selected to debate the last official meeting of the year, and to the best of these is awarded the Philonomosian Medal.

The question was, Resolved: "That the Eighteenth Amendment should be repealed." The affirmative team was composed of Mr. James Kirwin, '24, and Mr. Frank Conway, '23. The negative, Mr. William Amend, '23, and Mr. William V. Haller as treasurer. Mr. George L. Burke, '24, Mr. James J. Dailey, '24, Mr. Joseph A. Roesch, '24, Mr. Paul C. Kunkel, '24, Mr. Joseph R. Hunt, '24, and Mr. James Kirvin, was chosen as the speaker of the evening, and to him is awarded the Philonomosian Medal.

The judges were Reverend Father Owen Hill, S.J.; Mr. O'Brien, S.J.; and Mr. Higgins, S.J.

The members of both the Gaston and White Societies were the invited guests of the evening.

The semi-annual election of officers took place at this meeting. Mr. T. Sumner Hayes, '24, of Maine, succeeds Mr. Conway, '23, of Michigan, as president. Mr. Herman Kleinecke, '24, of Texas, succeeds Mr. Kirwin, '24, of New York, as vice president. Mr. John Haller, '24, of Pennsylvania, succeeds Mr. Hunt, '24, of Texas as secretary. Mr. Santo Sottile, '24, of South Carolina, succeeds Mr. Haller as treasurer. Mr. Frederick Reilly, '25, of New York, succeeds Mr. Kleinecke as amanuensis. Mr. Charles Perlo, '25, and Mr. Odin Russell, '23, of Texas, succeed Mr. Babbitt, '24, of Texas, and Mr. Goodwin, '24, of New York, as historians.

In retiring as president, Mr. Conway, in a few well-chosen words, expressed his appreciation of the entire operation of the Society and his hopes for its future success.

**JUNIORS SPONSOR SUCCESSFUL DANCE**

Tea at City Club Attended by Members of All Classes on Hilltop.

The spacious ballroom of the Club was crowded last Saturday afternoon for the Junior tea dance. Though the afternoon was warm, the playing of the Garber-Davis Orchestra and the general spirit of the evening was such as to banish all thoughts of degree of heat. The orchestra was especially generous with its spirit of the affair served to banish all forethoughts of the heat.

After much display of forensic skill, Mr. Kirwin was chosen by the committee which is to be composed of his speech by members of the faculty and his hopes for its future success.

**MR. BURKE AWARDED HAMILTON MEDAL**

Member of Junior Class Chosen Best Ex Tempore Speaker Last Sunday Evening.

The annual Hamilton Extempore Debate was held last Sunday evening in Ger- ton Hall. The contestants, who may take part in the debate, are limited to the members of the Philodemic Debating Society. The question of the evening was: "Resolved, That all amendments to the Constitution of the United States should be submitted to a referendum of the citizens of the individual states." Those who upheld the affirmative were Messrs. Donovan J. McCune, '24, William McGuire, '24, and John W. Gahan, '23. They were opposed by Messrs. James G. Burke, '24, Robert C. McCann, '23, and Thomas Fitzgerald, '24, Mr. Thomas Petzold, '23, presided.

The judges, Hon. Constantine J. Smyth, Chief Justice, Court of Appeals in the District, Mr. George E. Hamilton, Dean of Georgetown Law School, and Dr. Walter A. Wells, Professor in the Georgetown School of Medicine, awarded their decision to the negative and chose Mr. Burke as the best speaker. Mr. Burke is a prominent figure in the activities of the college, being a member of the Philodemic, an editor of the Hoya, and a leader in the "Mask and Bauble" activities. He was congratulated on his speech by members of the faculty and a large part of his audience.

Those in the reception committee were Messrs. Francis C. Sullivan, '24, Mr. John A. Manfuso, '24, Mr. John F. Dailey, '24, Mr. Joseph Roach, '24, Mr. Thomas Corbett, '23, Mr. Thomas Slattery, '24, Mr. Dennis Harrison, '23, Mr. George L. Burke, '24, Mr. James J. Druman, '24, Mr. Paul C. Kunkel, '24, Mr. Charles J. O'Byrne, '23, Mr. Leo B. Harvey, '23, and Mr. Jerome P. Casey, '24.

**FR. TOOHEY'S CLASS GIVES DISPUTATION**

Messrs. Burke, Babbitt, Manfuso, and Dailey Take Part in Annual Public Controversy.

The Rev. Father John J. Toohey's class in Philosophy was represented by four of its members in the annual public disputation held in Gaston Hall last Wednesday morning. The hall was filled with members of all the classes with the exception of the Freshmen, visiting classes from the Convention of Visitors, and members of the faculty.

Mr. J. Gibbons Burke, '24, of New Orleans, La., read an essay on Humen and his conception of the doctrine of Idealism. In the discussion Mr. James E. Babbitt, '24, acted as defender, while Messrs. John F. Dailey, '24, and John A. Manfuso objected. The debate centered around the topics of Idealism and that of the Universal Idea.

At the conclusion of the disputation the president of the University spoke a few words of congratulations to Professor Toohey and the speakers.
G. U. REPRESENTED AT TRADE CONVENTION

Rev. W. Coleman Nevils and Dr. Roy S. McElwee Attend Meeting in New Orleans.

That the conversion of business men to the belief in the college-trained men in business is slowly taking place was the opinion of those who attended the Foreign Trade Convention at New Orleans last week. The activities of the men interested in university training have been rewarded by seeing business men take a much more active interest in college men, to the point of accepting them in positions in foreign offices.

The educational group in the Convention, under the leadership of Dr. Glenn Swigett of the U. S. Department of Education, held its meeting the first day of the Convention to hear a report of the work of the school and of the hopes of the Faculty that the graduates will be of the Foreign Service School, at the request of the National Foreign Trade Council that many of the schools of Foreign Service were insti-

The success of the Georgetown Senior Week-End far exceeded even the expectations of its staunchest supporters, according to those who attended the various festivities. All of the affairs, both social and athletic, were well supported, and although the attendances might have been larger, they were truly representa-

The feature event of the week-end was the banquet held Thursday night at the local City Club. Edward McCormick, president of the Senior class, proved to be an able and genial toastmaster.

Rev. J. B. Creedon, President of Georgetown University; Rev. W. T. Tallon, Dean of the College; Brigadier General Smedly Butler, U. S. Marines; Dr. Fagan, of the Law School; and Dr. Hoefnagle, of the Medical School, all addressed the gathering.

Mr. Louis O'Leary, of the Freshman class, and the Collegians delighted all those present with their offerings.

Friday evening a dance conducted at the City Club proved to be one of the most brilliant affairs of the social season. The Hilltop Collegians and Meyer Davis' Orchestra vied with each other in their attempts to win the applause of the dancers.

The favors, reflecting the good taste of the committee, consisted of silver bar pins for the ladies and gold keys, suit-

Saturday and Sunday "open house" was observed by all the Fraternity Houses.

The athletic side of the week-end was not neglected, and the baseball teams representing the various schools of the Uni-

After a stirring struggle the "lawyers" defeated their Hilltop brethren, 10-6.

The Foreign Service School made good their boast and triumphed over the combined team of the Medical and Dental Schools, 15-2.

In achieving its purpose, that of co-

The Madrillon is for tout le monde, including wiseacres, dapper young men, extremely modern people and others who know what's what in continental cuisine.

Private banquet rooms for fraternity parties

Restaurant Madrillon

1304 G Street N. W.
Phone Franklin 5529 for Reservations

Wardman Park Hotel

Tea Dance Every Evening
From 4:30 to 6 P. M.

Supper Dance Every Evening
From 10 to 12

Dinner Dance Every Saturday
7:30 P. M. to 1 A. M.
MAJOR G'S FOR RIFLEMEN.

The recent award of the Major G to the five students of the college that composed the intercollegiate championship team is one of the most commendable steps ever taken by the Athletic Association towards the development of this comparatively young activity at Georgetown, and in extending our congratulations to Messrs. Guilfoyle, McCann, Reynolds, and Moran, we also commend the action of the members of the Athlete Board.

In its infancy at Georgetown and away from the glamour and spotlight that is the fortune of other sports, rifle shooting has scarcely been given the attention which it certainly deserves. Few of the college men realize the importance of the title won by the Blue and Gray marksmen. Competing with colleges all over the country, many of whom could not possibly be met in any other competition, the Hilltop rifle team invaded new territory and left an indelible impression with their ability and prowess. It is needless to mention here of the exceptional ability and brilliance in this line demanded of a championship aggregation. Suffice it to say, however, that the accomplishment of the Georgetown team is universally recognized as the standing and leading attainment of collegiate rifle teams and their records compare favorably with those of other top marks in our army and navy service.

We would like to bring home to everyone, to use the colloquial expression, the wonderful perseverance shown by the members of the winning team. Volumes could be written of the splendid patience and sacrifice in the accomplishment. Both men worked hard for the success of the rifle team, as they did for their respective bodies. In addition, the Hoyas offers its sincerest wishes for their success in the future.

AN APPALLING CONDITION.

We were treated to a very disgraceful scene Saturday evening in Gaston Hall when the Hamilton ex-temporaneous debate, one of the most prominent extra-curriculum oratorical affairs of school year was attended by hardly more than twenty of the entire Georgetown student body. Certainly this is an unfortunate state of affairs and one that should be speedily remedied inasmuch as the root of the evil can easily be found and cures are not needed.

Whatever possesses the student body of an American college of the present era to disregard such an important element in the educational advantages offered by it as the art of public speaking is far from our concept. We can be a loss to explain the conduct of one supposedly seeking an education, in the strict sense of the word, who, instead of regarding it at the same time. It makes one really wonder after all just what is education? We pause to reflect a moment on Stephen Leacock's answer to "Why is a College," and not finding any relief from our oblivion and commanded the attention of the Senior class was perhaps one of the saddest occurrences of the year. We noticed recently the selections for Friday and Saturday, May 26, were slated for the Hilltop for their success in the future.

inextricable...
GEORGETOWN OFFICIALS

LUNCHEON GUESTS

Mr. P. E. Burke Entertains
University Men and Alumni
at New Orleans.

Members of the Foreign Trade
Convention from Georgetown University and
Georgetown Alumni in New Orleans were
entertained at luncheon yesterday
at the St. Charles by Mr. P. E. Burke,
New Orleans. Mr. James A. Farrell,
chairman of the Foreign Trade
Committee of the Board of Visitors of the
University was an honor guest and spoke a few
words complimenting the interest of the
New Orleans alumni in their University, and
spoke in enthusiastic terms of the work of the newest branch of George-
town, the School of Foreign Service.

The speakers on subjects of public health
were Mr. Anthony Brennan, '25, selected to succeed Mr. Frederick
Cavanaugh, '23, as president. The
other officers elected were: Messrs.
Robert Castellini, vice-president; Rothwell
Brown, secretary; John Powers, treasurer;
John Sweeney, censor.

Mr. Cavanagh, retiring as president, expressed his appreciation of the society's
co-operation, of the earnest endeavors of
Mr. Higgins, S. J., the moderator, for
the betterment of the society, and his hope
for the future prosperity of the society.

The banquet committee, consisting of
Messrs. Celestino Vega, '26, chairman,
Joseph Marr, '25, and Robert Castellini,
has preparations well under way for
the annual Gaston dinner. The
affair will take place at the Madrillon, the ten-
tative date being May 10th.

The guest of honor will be John T. Rice,
secretary of the Gaston medal
for last year. The presentation of the
Gaston medal is awarded each year to
the member of that society who is
considered the best speaker.

Mr. Charles A. Mahler, a graduate of the
College, died recently in Cleveland, Ohio. He was well known in the city's
business and social circles and was vice-
representative of the National Car Wheel
Company.

Mears, Joseph Murphy, ex-'28; Richard
Troutman, '22, and J. F. McCallum,
ex-'29, visited the relay team in Phila-
delphia last week at the Hotel Aldine.

Miss Florence M. McCabe was mar-
rried on April 2 to Mr. William R. Shear-
man at Salamanca, N. Y. The latter is
a member of the class of '18.

Mr. Raynor F. Egan, A. B. '20, will become a benefactor on May 11th, when he
marries Miss Estelle Estelle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kirby, L. I. B. '05.

Mr. William A. White will be one of the speakers on subjects of public health
in a series of talks to be given semi-
monthly under the auspices of the Wom-
man's Welfare Association in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Peter J. Monagan, mother of the late Mrs. Florence M. McCabe, was
married on April 10th. Mr. Galvin graduated from the Medical School in 1917 and was
a member of the Hospital staff in 1919.

Dr. James A. Cahill, Jr., '15, has an-
ounced his removal of his office to 2907
Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.,
with practice limited to general surgery.

Miss Gertrude Schroeter of Marian,
Ohio, will be married to Mr. Bernard S.
Brady, A. B. '15, on Thursday, May 17, at
St. Mary's Church of that city.

Dr. George Barrie died a few months
ago in New York City. He was gradu-
ated from the School of Medicine in
1919 and was considered an authority on
the subject in this country.

The Medical Association of the Isthi-
man Canal Zone recently elected Dil-
lan G. O'Neil, '13, its secretary-treas-
urer. The speakers on subjects of public
health were Messrs. Florida A. B. I., Latin Composition, L; Fresh-
man A. B. I, Latin Composition, N; Freshman Pre-
med., English Composition, French, Advanced, C; Spanish, Elementary, C;
German, All Students, L.

Tuesday, May 10th—Senior, Apolo-
getics; S; Junior I, History, G; Sopho-
more I, History, H; Sophomore A. B. I, His-
tory; M; Sophomore A. B. II, History, F; Sophomore Ph. B., History, I; Sopho-
more B. S. I, History, F; Sophomore Pre-
med., English Composition, French Lab.; French, Advanced A, L; French,
Advanced B, M; French, Intermediate, N; French, Elementary, C; Spanish, Ad-
vanced, C; Spanish, Intermediate, C; Spanish, Elementary, I; German, All
Students, L.

Wednesday, May 20th—Holiday,
Thursday, May 31st—Senior and Ju-
ior, Electives; Sociology, M; Business,
S; Drama, J.; Mil Sci., L; Sophomore A. B. I, Latin Composition, G; Sopho-
more A. B. II, Latin Composition, H; Sopho-
more B. S. I, Sociology, M; Sopho-
more B. S. II, Chemistry, L; Sophomore Pre-
med., Chemistry, L; Sophomore A. B. I, Greek, F; Sophomore A. B. II, Greek, F;
Sophomore B. S. I, Chemistry, O; Sophomore B. S. II, Chemistry, O; Freshman Pre-
med., Chemistry, C.

Dr. Prentiss Willson, '05, was elected
corresponding secretary of the Med-
sity of the District of Columbia at
the annual meeting.
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Mr. Cavanagh, retiring as president, expressed his appreciation of the society's
co-operation, of the earnest endeavors of
Mr. Higgins, S. J., the moderator, for
the betterment of the society, and his hope
for the future prosperity of the society.

The banquet committee, consisting of
Messrs. Celestino Vega, '26, chairman,
Joseph Marr, '25, and Robert Castellini,
has preparations well under way for
the annual Gaston dinner. The
affair will take place at the Madrillon, the ten-
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LARGE SQUAD ENTERED
IN SOUTH ATLANTICS

Georgetown Trackmen to Participate in Every Event—Leave for Richmond Thursday.

According to well founded reports, the Georgetown track team should have little difficulty in winning a large majority of the events at the South Atlantic Intercollegiate Association track and field events at Richmond this week. This opinion was given additional credence by Mr. Clark, head of athletics at V. M. L., who was accredited with the statement that the other entries in the yearly event would have chances that were decidedly slim when compared with those of Georgetown. He picks the Blue and Gray to win the meet easily.

Last year Georgetown finished 20 points ahead of her nearest competitor, Virginia, who scored a total of 44 points for the entire meet.

Two years ago, when this classic was held on Varisty field, the Blue and Gray had held up their end of the argument, and is attested by a tribute to him from one of the American administration men, in reference to Americans,  followed.

But owing to the determination of the American Relief Administrator’s command, went to Russia."

Father Walsh has encountered many hardships during his stay in Russia, as is attested by a tribute to him from one

Mr. Clark, head of athletics at V. M. L., who was accredited with the statement that the other entries in the yearly event would have chances that were decidedly slim when compared with those of Georgetown. He picks the Blue and Gray to win the meet easily.

Next Saturday the yearlings will journey to Emmettsburg to engage in the major events of the meet.

Maroney and Plansky have been entered in a number of events and are bound to be found among the high-point scorers of the meet, if present in decidely good form.

In the three running events the features lie in Maroney and Plansky, who can well hold their end of the argument. Hooker and McAdams will take care of the high jump, while Volkman and Sheedy will draw action in the pole vault.

The nine-run start in the opening frame was disastrous for the Pennsylvanians and three runs in each of these chapters took away all hope they ever held of winning the contest. From the third inning on it was all Georgetown and not once during this time were theKeystone Staters dangerous.

The score: Georgetown 6, Ursinus 3.

Summary: Runs—Fliter, 1; off Wood, 1; off Howell, 3. Wild runs—Urann, Murphy, Faye, Schuts, Big Jim Cunningham, who drew ac-

Total runs—Fliter, High, Faye, Cripps, rf, 1; by Wood, 1; by Howell, 3. Wild pitches—McCarty, 1. Strike outs to his credit for the afternoon.

In the dashes Hass, Gaffey, Werts, Underwood, p 0—0—0—0.
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Dean Announces List of Honors

Messrs. McCune, Rice, and Illig Awarded Three Testimonials at Reading of Marks.

Junior I.


Junior II.


Sophomore A. B. I.
Matthew Lyons, English Composition. Sophomore A. B. II.
Edward M. Brooks, English Composition.

Sophomore Ph. B.

Sophomore Pre-Medical.

James A. Murphy, Philosophy and Chemistry.

Freshman A. B. I.


Freshman A. B. II.

Freshman Ph. B.

Freshman Society Changes Name
To Be Known Simply as "The Literary Society"—Mr. N. H. Clare Elected President.

On Monday evening of this week that organization formed this year under the leadership of Cyril C. Clemens, known as the Freshman Literary Society, met in Room L, and not only elected new officers for the coming year, but changed the society's name that it may accommodate students of all classes in future years.

The new title under which the society will hereafter be known is simply "The Literary Society of Georgetown College," as was proposed earlier in the year, this will give members of all classes who are literary enthusiasts an opportunity of enrolling in its ranks.

An elaborate schedule is tentatively being prepared for a very active year during 1923-1924. Several lectures are being arranged for, and an excellent array of ideas are being given consideration to make this organization one of the foremost in college ranks.

Officers elected for the coming year are Mr. N. Holmes Clare, of Bronxville, N. Y., president; Mr. J. Gordon Riddal-
de, of Washington, D. C, vice president; Mr. William Casper Smith, York, Pa., secretary; and Mr. John V. Mc-

Kone, Tunnelton, W. Va., treasurer.

The many successful and important accomplishments achieved by the retiring president and founder of the society were not overlooked. A warmly sincere vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Clemens. In thanking his fellow members he commended their remarkable cooperative spirit, reflected upon the accomplishments of that body during the current school year, and expressed his desire that the organization might continue to grow and flourish in future years.

Freshman A. B. I.


Freshman B. S.
Gregory McMadden, Chemistry.


Freshman Pre-Medical.

Joseph H. Hourigan, Modern Language and Biology.


Honor Roll.
Three testimonials: Donovan J. McCune, John T. Rice, William Illig.


The Connecticut Lunch
Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and 0 Street

The place for a quick bite or a hearty meal

Clean Food  Moderate Prices

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000 pairs U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes 5½ to 12 which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred percent solid leather, color dark tan, bel lows tongue, dirt and water proof. The actual value of this shoe $5.00. Owing to this tremendous buy we can offer same to the public at $2.95.

Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery or send money orders. If shoes are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Co.
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

WILLIAM SCHERER
Pharmacist
Corner 35th and 0 Streets N. W.

Special Discounts
on all Supplies

THE GIBSON CO., Inc.
917-919 G Street N. W.

Play Ball!
Sparking athletic goods are Official and Standard

The Bartholdi
Best Place in Town to Eat
A-1 Kindly

1341 F Street Northwest
Washington, D. C

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

SPORTING SACK

wth knickers, a sport suit—
with trousers, a sack suit—all
the season's most popula-
all round suit—
inexpensive wish.

4 piece-$39.50

IMade and Sold exclusively by
NAT LUXENBERG & BROS.
40 East 16th Street 6th Floor
NEW YORK
Telephone, Soystown 9498
JUNIOR BANQUET
TO BE ON MAY 16

Faculty Will Be Guests of Class.
Committee Plans on Large Attendance.

Final arrangements have been made and all things are ready for the Junior Banquet which is to be held at the Hotel Lafayette, 16th and I Streets N. W., on Wednesday, May 16, at 7:15 P. M. The committee has gone to great trouble to make this banquet a success. The ballroom of the hotel usually open to the guests will be turned into a private dining room. The room will be beautifully decorated to give the proper atmosphere. The Georgetown Collegians are to render their best and almost continuous music.

Instead of giving favors the committee is having made an expensive program, which they promise will be the best ever seen at Georgetown. Invitations have been extended to the members of the Junior faculty, who will be the guests of honor of the class. Appropriate after-dinner speeches have also been arranged. Members of the class have shown great interest in the affair and a large attendance is assured to make the big formal function a success.

University Cafe
1218 Wisconsin Avenue

THE MODE
COLLEGE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN—cut the way they like—made the way we make them
Eleventh and F Streets

Vacation Tours of Europe
Leaving New York July 3
Returning Sept. 3

See Europe and see it right under the personal escort of Mr. F. M. Beccari—the best European conductor in the business to-day.

Audience With the Holy Father
Apply at once...party limited
Beccari Catholic Tours, Inc.
1010 Times Bldg., New York